
Makes the skin soft as velvet. Improves »ny
complexion. Best shampoo made. Cores most
skin emptions.

Mnnyoa's Hair Invigorator cores dandruff,
stops hair from falling out, makes hair grow.

If yon have Dyspepsia, oranyllver trouble,
"dee. Konyoa'a Paw-Paw Pills. They core Bil¬
iousness, Constipation and drive all impurities
from the 1 iood. - MUNYON'S HOMEOPATHIC
HOHE REMEDY CO.. PhiUdelshia. Ps.

-

-:-:--rr--.
A woman tells her troubles to a doc¬

tor; a man tells his to a lawyer.

For ITE.VDACHE-Micka' CA.PUDINK
Whether from Colds, Heat, Stomach or

Nervous Troubles, Capudlnc wUl reUeve yon.
It's liquid-pleasant to take-acts immedi¬
ately. Try lt. 10c, fie., and 60 cents at drug
stores.

Man will have what he desires, and
will find what is really, best for him.
exactly as he Jionestly seeks lt,--?
Froude.

One cf the first necessities of our
lifo is that we grow upward like men.
When we cease to aspire we desceña
in the scale.-Freston..

Med, Wes*. Weary. Watery Byes.
Relieved By Murine Eye Remedy. Try
Murine For Your Eve Troubles. You Will
Uko Murine. It Soothes^ 50c at Yoor
Druggists. Write For Eyo Books. Free.
Uurlne Eyo Remedy Co.. Chicago.

Gallant.
She-If I were a man, I should neyv

er marry.
He-^If you were a roan, I Í vrild

never marry.
~

. -

«

The Best.
Hughes' the hest: "Have been âeu-

I lng Hughes' .Tonic for yeara. It is the
best remedy for chills and fever, cur¬
ing several cases with one bottle.
Honest and valuable remedy." Sold
by Druggists--50c and $1.00 bottles.
Prepared by Robinson-Pettet Co.
(Inc.), Louisville.

The Summer Girl.
"How'd you like to be engaged to a

millionaire?"
"I was engaged to one all last sum¬

mer, and he seldom spent a dime. I
want to be engaged to a young man
who is down here for two weeks with
about $300 in his roll."

Quotation Marks.
Senator Beveridge, in an .after-din¬

ner speech in Cleveland, said of á cor¬

rupt politician:
"The man's excuse is as absurd as

the excuse that a certain minister of¬
fered on being convicted of plagiar¬
ism.

" 'Brethren,* said this minister, 'it
is true that I occasionally borrow for
my sermons, but I always acknowl¬
edge the fact in the pulpit by raising
two Angers at the beginning and two
at the end of the borrowed matter,
thus indicating: that it is quoted.' "

A New Version.
Lawyers have a peculiar system of

abbreviation, such words as trustees,
.executors being cut down to trees,
exors, and adir. ors. This practise led
to an amusing slip on the part of a

solicitor who, somewhat.late in life,
abandoned his profession and entered
the church. A few Sundays after his
ordination he startled his congrega¬
tion while reading the lesson by deliv¬
ering one of the passages as follows:
**I see men as trustees walking."

Another Tradition Exploded.
Two Englishmen w(ere resting at

the "Red Horse Inn" at Stratfprd-on-
Avon. One of them discovered a

print picturing a lew tumbling build¬
ing underneath* which was printed:
"The House in Which Shakespeare
Was Born." Turning to his friend in
mild surprise he pointed to the print.
His friend exhibited equal surprise, and
called a waiter who. assured them of
the accuracy of the inscription.
"Ton my word," said the observ¬

ing Englishman, shaking his head
dubiously, "I thought he was born in
ajnanger!"-Success Magazine.

A Bernhardt, Trick.,
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, who is sup¬

posed to be something of an artist as
well as an actress, was recently call¬
ed upon in one of her marvelous crea¬
tions to enact the role of a sculptor,
and to model a certain bust In view of
the audience. This fairly electrified
the critics, but when going into rhap¬
sodies over the technical skill in han¬
dling the clay which Mme. Bernhardt
exhibited they showed that they knew
little of the artistic tricks of actors
and actresses; as a matter of fact, she
does nothing of the kind. The bust
is modeled and baked, and over it is
placed damp clay of the same color.
This the talented actress merely pulls
off, exposing the beautifully modeled
head underneath. ?

Stn mer
Comfort

\ There's solid satisfac¬
tion and delightful re¬

freshment in a glass of

Iced
Postum

Served with Sogar and
a little Lemon.

Postum contains the
natural food elements of
field grains and is really
a food drink that relieves
fatigue and quenches the
thirst.

Pure, Wholesome, Delicióos

"There's a Reason"

POSTUM CEREAL C O., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.'

Southern Agrie
Modern Method* T
Farmer, Fruit Gro\

Spurs For Poultrymen;
Prepare for green food for the win¬

ter and spring. Sow plenty of rye
with a little rape mixed with it.

If the poultry house has not yet
been built, don't forget to have it
completed by the first of November.
Where fowls are closely yarded, a

frew onions cut fine every week or ten
days will help to keep their systems
'in good condition. /

If' pure bred fowls have not' been
secured, be in the market at once for
some good winter layers, and be
ready to start right next spring.

Provide dust box, or keep a por¬
tion of ground loosened up after beat¬
ing rains, so the hen. can do her part
to keep rid of lice and mites.
Do not allow chicks to roost in

damp places, or scratch in moldy lit¬
ter. Roup. canker, chicken-pox and
other diseases lurk in such places.

If mites ;are ..still in the poultry
house, reduce the flock to where
every bird can be handled and
greased and dusted, and the poultry
house saturated with kerosene, tak¬
ing especial care to Bee that the oil
penetrates thoroughly underneath the
roost poles. It will save much work
and loss next season if this is done
now.

See;that you, do not keep any old
hens over the winter Just for layers.
If a sufficient amount of pullets have

not been raised, better sell the old
hens and buy pullets. It's the pullets
hatched early (and these can be
raised only with good winter laying
hens) and young hens that lay best
in winter.

Cabbage seed sown in early Octo¬
ber will be ready to transplant in a

little more than a month, and this
makes fine food for chicks and older
fowls in spring and early summer,
after rye is tough. Try some. Give
a good mulch of coarse stable manure
to plants after they are worked once,
and your work is done till spring.
For roup, canker, bumblefoot or

other troubles where there are ulcer¬
ated sores, we have found nothing to

equal "creolin." The past season we

had nothing but the bumblefoot to

experiment on, but this remedy
worked charmingly. We bathed the
feet in warm water, to which had
been added an antiseptic tablet, then
lanced the ulcer and bathed again,
then put on a few drops of undiluted
creolin, and bandaged the foot and
repeated the above in a few days. In
a short time it was well'. We have
discarded the use of, lime, only as a

whitewash, in the poultry house, as

we believe lt tends to cause sore feet,
and sometimes to cause inflammation
of eyes and throat.' Have lbw roosts
also/ to help prevent bumblefoot.-
Mrs. J. C. Deaton, in the Progressive
Farmer.

Choosing Best Layers.
There are a great many methods,

advertised In various pamphlets and
papers stating that, if you will prac¬
tice this or that method of selecting
as laid down In the paper, you will b.è
able to determine the drones from the
workers. »The writer has tried a few
of these so-called certainties, and has
come to the conclusion the trap nest

is the only accurate test. It is by se¬

lection and keeping records that ad¬
vancement is made along this line.

Each hen has her own individual¬
ity; certain hens lay eggs that are in
nine cases out of ten hatchable. Some
hens lay well, but altaough their
eggs are usually fertile, they will not
hatch, whether set under a hen or

placed in the best incubator. The
chicks develop to a certain size, in
many cases being fully formed, but
die in the' shell. Again, many hens
lay eggs that are seldom fertile.

In selecting birds one has several
objects. The saying "that the hen
that lays is the hen that pays" is of¬
ten 'heard. The majority engaged in
the poultry business consider egg pro¬
duction the best end of the business.
It is often the surest. There is not
the same amount of risk attached to
lt. At the same time, if people are

foolish enough to believe that Mr. So-
and-so 'can supply J eggs from hens,
tèBted by the so-called new system,
Which have produced 300 eggs per
annum, they have more faith in the
advertiser and the hen than the wri¬
ter has.
There is no doubt that certain

characters should be looked for in a

good laying hen. She should be low
set, and stand on a pair of shanks set
fairly wide apart. The head should
be nice and clean cut, with a full
bright eye. In other words, hens
should show feminine character, and
not wrinkled features. Hens of the
latter type should be discarded; in
short, masculinity in the hen is a bad
sign. A hen with a large capacity for
food has a large crop, is usually a

payable bird to feed. The smaller the
sack of food she takes to roost at
night the fewer eggs will she produce.
Dairymen know that a cow must have j

PERTINENT POINTERS
Pigs should be sorted to size and

each lot kept by itself. This is not
much trouble and will enable the
Little fellows to stand a better show
at the feeding trough.
^Keep a pair of nippers handy to

snip off the sharp points of a. sucking
pig's teeth.
Many small pigs are stunted in

their early growth because they can¬
not hold their own against their
larger and more quarrelsome brothers. I

27,000 TONS WATER PALL
A comprehensive system of good

roads would confer many substantial
benefits upon the farmers of the Uni¬
ted States. Better roads would great¬
ly lessen the cost of transporting pro¬
duce to market, and as soon as the
farmers learn how to make good
roads, and make them, the greater
will be their profits.
When fanners learn that on each

mile of highway, three rods widej ap-
proximately 27,000 tons of water fall
annually, they will begin to appre-

:ultural Topics.
hat Arc Eelpiul to
ver and Stockman.

plenty of room for food in order to
produce a large milk yield.
The advertised systems serve one

purpose. By examining the lay bones
the amateur knows which bird is
about ao lay, or is laying. Should the
lay bones be relaxed to the extent of
about three fingers (closed) the bird
is laying; if they are almost In con-'
tact, that Is the hen to market, but so

much depends on the time of year one
wishes to sell table fowls.- H. V.
Hawkins. In National Poultry Journal.

Gowneas and Alfalfa.
My old friend, Colonel R. J. Red¬

ding, writes in the Atlanta Constitu¬
tion very entertainingly about peas
and alfalfa, and in a general way he
seems to / agree with me that the
South needs peas and crimson clover
worse than alfalfa in the .present con¬
dition of the soils in the cotton belt.

Colonel Reddingthlnks that I claim
too much credit for bringing the cow-

pea aad its value more emphatically
to the attention of the Southern farm¬
ers, and saj-s that eighteen years ago
he read a paper before the Georgia
Agricultural Society at Augusta on
the cowpea and its relation to South¬
ern agriculture.

Well, Colonel, we will not dispute
about this, for like Schley at Santiago
there is glory enough for all. who
work for the uplifting of the South¬
ern farming. I was talking cowpeas,
writing cowpeas and growing cowpeas
more than twenty years ago. I grew
cowpeas when my fields were a curi¬
osity In Virginia Piedmont, where
nearly every one grows them now.

Twenty years ago, when I went to
North Carolina from. Virginia, I
thought that there I would see many
fields of peas,, but, to my surprise, I
found only a. few farmers planting
them among their corn and gathering
the seed to sell to the sugar planters
In Louisiana. They never sèemed to
imagine that a great forage crop
waited the man who would sow large
fields.1 Our Southern ; farmers had
been so accustomed to the pea that
they had not considered it as the
greatest hay crop of the South, but
were ready fo try any far-fetched
thing or weed that came along.

It was then that I took up the
cause of the cowpea in earnest, and
have been giád they have the second¬
ing of men like Colonel Redding, so
that now the Southern farmers are
waking up to the great value of the
crop they had been neglecting or
mere planting in a haphazard sort of
wav. >

Alfalfa seems especially adapted to'
the great Western plains, and cow¬
peas and crimson clover to ¡the South,
and tt is far better for every section
to devote more attention to the forage
that is suited to its conditions than
to try to grow those that demand
other conditions. I would not dis¬
courage anyone from growing a piece
of alfalfa, but in the general' farming
of the South I do not believe that it
can ever take the place of the cowpea
in summer and crimson clover in win¬
ter. It is a crop by itself rather than
one for an improving rotation in the
South.
Grow a pet lot in alfalfa, if you

choose, but put your reliance for hay
on the clover of the South-the cow.
pea.-Progressive .Farmer.

White Plymouth Kock«.
White fowls, because of their strik¬

ing appearance and the ease with
which they are bred to a hjga state of
perfection, have become very popular
during the past few years.
The White Rocks and White Wy-

andottes especially are the favorites
of those- who fancy a solid colored
fowl. White Rocks, except in color,
are counterparts of the Barred branch
of the family, and like them, they are
ideal fowls for family or market.
They are large and are good layers,
and always find a ready sale. Their
eggs are large and have dark shells,
and always attract attention.

Altogether White Plymouth Rocks
have enough meat to keep them in
the front ranks of America's best
breed of poultry..

Suggestion For Chicks.
Keep nlenty of fresh water, clean

grit and charcoal before chicks at all
times. Keep brooders and coops
clean. Feed dry feed and not too
much of it, and give plenty of exercise
and your chicks will be healthy. Be
regular in attending io your poultry.
Have a time for everything, and be
sure you are on time, just to the min¬
ute. Always be on the alert for lice,
for this Is your worst enemy. They
lower the vitality of both young and
old fow{s. Keep' chicks dry. Expos¬
ure to wet brings on catarrh troubles,
while drinking from stagnant pools or
filthy drinking vessels invites diar¬
rhoea or cholera.- Farmers' Home
Journal.

ON RAISiCNG PIGS.
The maa who raises pisrr ousht to

have a field of peas into which they
can be turned just before the peas
become hard.
Sometimes they are as sharp as

needles and hurt the sow so much
that she will not permit them to
suckle.
Never turn very young pigs into

the field in hot weather for more
than an hour or two a day until the
akin becomes toughened.

ON EVERY MILE ROAD.
ciate the necessity of highway drain¬
age, and learn that a hard road can-
hot be made out of mud. No plan of
road work, no amount of labor and
machinery, will make a good dirt road
that will stay good until some plan
is adopted to get rid of the water.

It has been satisfactorily demon¬
strated that a fairly gratifying road
for hauling heavy loads should be
rounded up in the center, so that
water may quickly flow into ditches
at the side.

Strawberry Jam.
To each pound of [berrica allow

three-quarters of a pound of sugar.
Put them into a preserving pan and
stir gently not to break the fruit. Let
them simmer for half ah hour, and
thçn put into air-tight'pots and cover

either with a.'rpund of paper pr with
melted paraffine before using.-New
York Press. i

Strawberry Tapioca.
Soak over night a large teacupful

of tapioca in water. In the morning
put half/ of it in a buttered yellow
ware baking dish. Sprinkle sugar
over the tapioca. In this put a quart
of strawberries, sugar and the rest of
the tapioca. Fill1 the dish with
enough water to cover-the tapioca
and bake, in a moderately hot oven

until it fooks clear. Eat cold with
cream. If, when baking, the. tapioca,
seems too dry add more water.-«
New York Press.'

Chicken Rissoles.'
Take the remains of a cold chicken

and chop rather fine with a little lean,
cold ham. Make a sauce of two table¬
spoonfuls of sifted flour mixed with
one-half cup warm buttèr, one-half
pint milk, salt and pepper to taste.
Boll the milk, pepper and salt, stir in
the flour and butter and boil until
it becomes thick. Mix .with the meat
Roll out a light pasté one-quarter
Inch thick, cut into squares and put
a little meat on one square laying an¬

other over it and pressing the edges
together. Fry in hot lard until
brown.-Mrs. P. C. Milliken, in thf
Boston Post.

. Clear Vegetable Soup.
Make a stock of three pounds veal

knuckle cut In small pieces, two
quarts cold water, one; tablespoonful
salt, one onion, one-half teaspoonful
pepper, two celery stalks. Heat slow-
ly and simmer four hours, skimminc
frequently. Prepare two carrots, two
turnips and two potatoes by cuttin.e
into even strips or dicing, then sim.
mering twenty minutes. Drain tba
water from these and after straining,
seasoning and clearlng-.the stock, add
the vegetables.
To clear soup stock, remove the

meat and fat; add to .each quart ol
liquor the white and shell of one egg.
The white should be lightly beaten
and the shell broken into small
pieces. Boil the stock two minutes,
stirring constantly, then allow it to
simmer twenty minutes and, after re¬

moving the scum, season and strain
through two thinnesses of cheesf
cloth.-Everyday Housekeeping.

Broiled Forequarter of Lamb.
Take off the shoulden, lay it upon

the gridiron with the ^breast; cut in
two parts to facilitate, its cooking;
put a tin sheet on top of the meat and
a weight upon that, tiárn the meal
around frequently to prevent Its burn¬
ing; turn over as soon, as cooked on

one side; renew the coals occasion«
ally that all parts may cook alike;
when done, season with butter, pep¬
per and salt, exactly like beefsteak.
It takes some time to broil it well,
but when done it will be found to be
equal to broiled chicken, the flavor'
being more delicate, than when
cooked otherwise; serve with creám
sauce made as follows: Heat a table¬
spoonful of butter in a saucepan, add
a teaspoonful of flour and stir until
perfectly smooth, then add slowly,
stirring in a cupful' of milk (cold),
let it boil up once, season to taste
with salt and pepper and, a teaspoon-
ful of finely chopped fresh parsley.
Ser^e in gravy dish, all hot.-Boston
Post. i

Sugar is a valuable foodstuff for
children, but it should be eaten with
moderation.

The infection of whooping-cough
can be convoyed before the child bas
begun to "whoop." \

The infection of measles does not
cling to furniture and clothing with
the same tenacity as in scarlet fever.
When a tailored collar ls just

ironed curve in the hands, pressing
the turned edge, and place in a cup
or bowl to dry.

Fat is a valuable article of diet for
the prevention of constipation. Bacon
fat is more easily digested than the
fat of butcher's méat. \

For the proper development of
children's bones and teeth lime and
fat are both absolutely necessary.
You will find both of these in milk.

A child who has had mumps should
not return to school for four weeks
from the beginning of the illness, and
then only if all swelling haß sub¬
sided.

Endive is a little known vegetable
that is an excellent hot-weather sub¬
stitute for lettuce. It should be
planted every two weeks for 8 suc¬

cession,a
When you are ironing any dark

material do not put a linen cloth un¬

derneath, as the lint will come off on

to the stuff, and you wilfhave great
ffiiffculty in brushing it off again.

The following is a good fly poison:
Buy five cents' worth of quassia chips
from the druggist and place a layer
of them on a plate. Pour hot water
over them and sprinkle with brown

sugar;
It is a mistake to accustom chil¬

dren to be sung or rocked to sleep.
All this soothing and singing, and the
occasional sudden starts, which are

almost unavoidable, have a bad effect
on the child's nerves. It is like
opium-eating, the more you have the
more you want. The nerves refuse
to do their own work if you do lt for
-.hem.-Home Notes.

To Improve Roads in Alaska.
The report of Major. W. P. Rich»

irdson, of the United States Army»
who ls' at the head of the Alaska road
commission, contains a suggastion
which, if properly carried out, may
be of benefit. '

The mining laws of the United
States, and applicable to 'Alaska, re¬

quire that when a mine is located on
Government land, development work
ahall be performed to the extent of
at least $100 per year until the patent
be issued. This work ls required as a

demonstration of the continuous good
faith of the locator, and to prevent
the tying up of properties for an In¬
definite time.
Major Richardson's. suggestion is

that such development work be per¬
mitted to be done pn roads leading
'to such mines at the option of the
locator. In many Instances the con¬
struction of a road to the property
costs as much as opening the mine,
and the road must be built before the
mine can become operative. Besides,
the development of the mine can be
accomplished at a greatly lessened
cost if there be a good road leading
to the property.
sIn the transition, from a prospect to

a mine a road necessarily plays an

Important part. The carrying out of
the suggestions of Major Richardson
will require legislation by Congress.
-Good Roads Magazine.

Girl's Essay on Good Roads.
"Flowers may attract. us, poetry

may touch our hearts, the foolish wis¬
dom or the wise folly of love may In¬
vite our thoughts, but it is of com¬
mon, prosaic mud that this essay
shall be written; mud of the red and
yellow kind; of the sticky and the
slippery kind, and of the 'fifty-seven
varieties' that hold dominion, over the
streets of our towns and the public
thoroughfares of our country." The
foregoing is the opening sentence of
an essay prepared by Miss Bertha
Harris, of the graduating class of the
gradedschool at Hickory, N. C., and
read May 6, 1910.

A Convert Made.
A correspondent of the Atlanta

Constitution, writing from Americus,
Ga., tells of a man in Sumpter Coun¬
ty who was not in favor o£ improved
roads. The man had a 300-acre farm
which he had been vainly trying for
some time to sell at $30 per acre.

' 8o
opposed was he to road improvement
that he refused to donate land ¿or a
projected road along his farm line.
The road was built,. however, and
shortly after its completion the mun
was offered $40 an acre'for his farm
-$3000 more than he had tried to
get for lt us months earlier.

New Law in Rhode Island.
An amendment to the law of Rhode

Island, made by the Legislature at
its recent session, provides that when¬
ever any town makes an appropriation
for highway repair purposes equal
to twenty cents on the $100 valua¬
tion, it will be entitled to State aid
to an amount equal to one-fifth the
amount so appropriated, provided the
work is done under the direction of
the State Board of Public- Roads.-«
Good Roads Magazine.

Maryland Awake.
The recent Maryland Legislature

anpropriated S300,000 for the con¬
struction of a boulevard between Bal¬
timore and Annapolis. The surveys
are expected to begin at an early
date.

A Duck. 1

A school boy assigned to prepare
an essay on ducks, submitted the fol¬
lowing:

"The duck is a low, heavy set bird
composed mostly of meat and feath¬
ers. He is a mighty poor singer, hav¬
ing a hoarse voice, caused by getting
so many frogs in his neck. He likes
the water and carries a toy balloon In
his stomach to keep from sinking.
The duck has only two legs and they
are set so far back on his rnnnif*;
gears by nature that they come pret¬
ty near missing his body. Some ducks
when they get big have curls on their
tails and are called drakes. Drakes
don't have to set or hatch, but just
loaf and go swimming and eat every¬
thing in sight.\ If I was to be a duck
I would rather be a drake."

This Town Has Nb Cemetery.
When G. R. Gordon applied to the

officials ot Alta Vista, Ga., for a place
to bury his twenty-months-old daugh¬
ter an awkward situation arose, as

therè is not a burial place in the
town, which is three years old. This
lg the first application of the kind
filed. It was agreed to have the body
buried in the yard of the Methodist
Episcopal Church temporarily.
Another unusual feature of the case

Is that this is the first death in a fam¬
ily which consists of three genera¬
tions. Grandparents, parents, fifteen
brothers and sisters and sixty-five
nieces and nephews survive.

A Hard Moment.

"Well, Jim," said Bingleton, as he
proudly showed off his first-born,
"what do you think of that for a

kid?"
"He's some kid, all right, all

right," replied Jim, unemotionally.
"Think he looks like me, old man?"

persisted Bingleton.
..H'm! Well-er-ah-bum-well.

Bill, I-well, old pal, to tell you the
truth, I'm afraid he does!" replied
the embarrassed Jim. - Harper's
Weekly.

The London city policemen get
from $6.5C to $10.33 a week. An
extra allowance for coal is granted in
winter, and uniforms are furnished
free. i

Modern electric hoists are, so de- j
îigned that the speed varies with the '
load. )

Woman's Power
Ovei

Woman's most glorious endowment is
to awaken and bold the pure ard honest
worthy man. When she loses ii: end s til
no one in the wide world can know the h
she endures. The woman who suffers £
ness and derangement of her soecial w<

ganism soon loses the power to sway til
a man. Her general health su fers and
ber good looks, her attractiveness, her
and her power and prestige as a woman,

the assistance of his staff of nb lc physic ii
thousands of women. He has devised
merits. It is known as Dr. .Pierce's F
specific for the weaknesses and disorder
lates, strengthens and heals. -Medicine
advise yon to accept a substitués in ord<

IT MAKESWEAK
SICK WOM

Dr. Pitreo'* Pleasant Pelleta regálalo mat

HOSTESS HAD TO OWN UP
Domestic Secret Disclosed When the

Quest Could Not Be Served
With Pie.

She was a woman of resource and
ability and when her husband arrived
for dinner with an unexpected guest
she thought she had devised, a way
to meet the fact that sbo had but one

piece of pie in the house and bad in¬
tended her husband should have that.
She Instructed /him that when she

sent to the kitchen for dessert he was
to say he could not possibly eat any
more than he had eaten and then the
pie could be brought to her guest
without his surmising that there was
but one piece In the house.

This, might have worked out all
right if the pie had not been so ex¬
ceedingly good and her husband had
not known this because he had lt for
dinner the day before.
When the maid cleared away the

dinner dishes the master of the house
said he had no room for dessert.
The guest said he felt the same way.

Then, when the master thought it was,
. safe to do so he changed his mind
take dessert. The pie was brought.
When it was half eaten the guest
said it looked so good he thought he,
too, would indulge.

"No, you won't," said the hostess,
and she told the tale of the pie.

LEG Â MASS OF HUMOR
"About seven years ago a small

abrasion appeared on my right leg,
just above my ankle. It irritated me
so that I began to scratch it, and it
began to spread until my leg from my
ankle to the knee was one solid scale
like a scab. The irritation was always
worse at night and would not allow
me to sleep, or my wife either, and it
was completely undermining our
health. I lost fifty pounds in weight
and was almost out of my mind with
pain and chagrin as no matter where
the irritation came, at work, on the
street or in the presence of company,
I would have to scratch lt until I had
the blood running down into my shoe.
I simply cannot describe my suffer¬
ing during those seven years. The
pain, mortification, loss of sleep, both
to myself and wife ls simply inde¬
scribable on paper and one has to ex¬

perience it to know what it is.
"I tried all kinds of doctors and rem*

edie6 but I might as well have thrown
my money down á sewer. They would
dry up for a little while and fill me
with hope only to break out again just
as bad if not worse. I had given up
hope of ever being cured when I was

induced by my wife to give the Cuti¬
cura Remedies a trial. After taking
the Cutictira Remedies .'or a little
while I began to seo a cuunge, and
after taking a dozen bottles*of Cuti-
cura Resolvent in conjunction with
the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint¬
ment, the trouble had entirely disap¬
peared and my leg was as fine as the'
day I was born. Now after a lapse of
six months witjh co signs of a recur¬

rence I feel perfectly safo in extend¬
ing to you my heartfelt thanks for the
good the CuLicura Remedies have done
for me. I sl:all always recommend
them to my friends. W. H. White,
312 E. Cabot St, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb.
4 and Apr; 13, 1909."

Advice.
"Doctor," cried little Bingle, over

his telephone, "my wife has lost her
voice. What the dickens shall I do?"
"Why," said the doctor, gravely, "if

I were you I'd remember the fact
when Thanksgiving .day comes around,
and act accordingly."
Whereupon the doctor chuckled as

he charged Bingle two dollars for
professional services.-Harper's Week¬
ly.

At the Shore.
Polly-I wonder how Cholly man¬

ages to keop that wide-brimmed straw
on in a wind like this.
Dolly-Vacuum pressure.-Judge.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens thc gums, reduces inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

A business man's leisure is simply
the time ho doesn't know what to do
with

^MITCHELLS
.'.. .... *v ?.?

Man

1
J Wm

the power
t love of a
1 loves on,
cart agony
rom weak«
jmanly or¬
te heart of
she loses
amiability
Dr. R.V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.Y., with
ans, bas prescribed for and cured many
a successful remedy for womft'i til*
'avonte Prescription, ft is a positive
s peculiar to women.' It purifies, rega-
dealers sell it.- No ho nest dealer trill

it to make a little larger profit*
WOMEN STRONG,
XN WELL.
f Mtnaxtbca Stomach, Liver mad Boirais»

Why Stiffer
From Eczema 7

1 Georgia Han Tells His Ex¬
perience.

I was afflicted with a very bad case
of Eczema for twenty-five years,
which was In my feet, legs and hips.
Through all this time I tried different
remedies and Doctors' prescriptions,
obtaining no relief until I used your
HUNT'S CURE.
One box (50c) cured me entirely,

and though two years have elapsed I.
have had no return of the trouble.
Naturally I regard it as the greatest

remedy in the world.
Yours, /

J. P. Perkins,
Atlanta, Ga.

Manufactured and Guaranteed by
A. B. Richards Medicine Co., Sherman, Texas

ga TO ip gm Send postal for
H* Wk ¡i8 D8 Free Package
1 lllmkof Paxtine.
Better and more economical

than liquid antiseptics
FOB ALL TOILET USES*

DAXTINE
r TO I LET.ANTISEPTIC
Gives onea sweet breath ; clean, white»J
germ-free teeth-antiseptically clean
mouth and throat-purifies the breath
aftersmoking-dispels alldisagreeable
perspirationand body odors-much ap¬
preciated by dainty women. A quick
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.

A little Paxfiae powder dis¬
solved tn a glass or hot water
makes a delightful antisepne so¬

lution, pontiwmg extraotdfarr
cleansing, germicidal and beal.
mg power, and absolutely hann«
less. Try a Sample. 50c a
large box at druggifis of by maiL

[THE PAXTONTOILET BOSTON. BAAS«.

DYSPEPSIA
"Having taken your wonderful 'Casca¬

rets' for three months and berne entirely
cured of stomach catarrh and dyspepsia,
I think a word of praise is due to
'Cascaretsftfor their wonderful composi¬
tion. I have taken numerous other so*
called remedies but without avail, and I
find that Cascarete relieve more in a day
than all the others I have taken would ia
a year." James McGune,

108 Mercer St, Jersey City, N. J.
Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken,Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c. 50c. Mover sold in bulk. The jen¬
nine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to

« cure or your mosey bade 319

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS
Kew Southbound Ballway offices open soon. Short
hours and good par. Aar ono can leam In tiro
to tour months.
ros 1 tl ons o uaran teed oil who malee necessary

preparation.lookkecplng, Shorthand. -Typewriting.
Civil Sonrlco and Salesmanship also' macht.
lesions by mull lt desired.
Positions secured for all (Trodaatos.
Write tit unco tor tull Information.

Southam Commercial Schools,
>"ort h Carolina's greatest Schools of business, Salis¬
bury, Wilmington. Bock? Mount, Wlnston-Salem.

$68 to $86 pays board, literary tuition and
room rent for session of nine months at

PIEDMONT HIGH SCHOOL
"It la thc best and the cheapest school in toe
state."-E. M~ Kooncer, State Senator.

For Catalogue write to

WM. D. BURNS, Lawndalo, N. C.

TELEGRAPHY
We are unable to fill the demand for com¬
petent Operators. Three to four months
required to complete course. Positions
guaranteed. Expert Management Only
School in the Carolinas. Write for Catalog.
CHARLOTTE TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL, Charlotte, H.C.

SENTHINE FORTHE
HAIR

Restores Cray Hair to Natural Color
RB MO VC A DAADItUFF ANO SCURF

IflYigorates and prevents' the bair from filling off,
Fer Sal* ky Druggist», or Sent Direct fey '

XANTHINE CO., Richmond, Virginia
.He« tl Par Sottie; Saa#to Bott!« jje. Uni Sar CUcataf»

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 34-1910.

a high grade lamp, sold at a low price*
«at nore, battboro ls no better lamp made at any
solid brass; nickel plated-easily kept clean: an
a any bouse. There ll nothlnr known to the art
in add to the Taine of the RAYO Lamp aa a light*
dealer ererywbere. If not at yoara, write for
he nearest agency of the f
RD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated)

M AHI! LADIES & & T- established 22
nMHIMHU7m Big demand for
PÎ PfiRSPHYf our graduates. Students
tttunwrn 11 qnjiity m few mouths,
ng 150 to $75 a month guaranteed. Quick
rite today for free illustrated catalog.
« SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY,
Sox 272. NEWNAN. GA.

aafcj


